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00111"1: widow' oLl'the,
.ex.lBeereiaryof, war, died last, week, near
Philadelphia:,

te!?The lkietpOia Appeal. stuns up the
, nuriality of that citsp,•ftorn.fever pestilence

itt,twothousandi..

The GeneraShrinkage, of whom
we heir so Meth nOw-adays, is the oft
spring of-General Simoulittibm: ' •

D®" S. a.Mallory, Secretaryof the Navy
of the-Confederacy during the war, died-
at Pensacola; Florida, hp; week.

sigt:The New York Times predictsthat
heforelong cu rrency will be a glut, and
mr percent. be considered a high, rate

of interest.

aS:The London Telegraph says : "Rea-
sons etpolicy and humanity, would lead
Englland to favor the annexation ofCuba
ao.the UnitedStates.

se..Bosenzweig, the abortionist, con.
-victed of complicity in the death ofAlice
Bowlsby and sentenced to the penitentiary
in New York, was discharged last week
by Judge Southerland. "Technicalities
'of the low" did it.

gerHon John P. Hale, ofNew Hamp•
shire, died ut Dover, in that State, last
iVirednesdaya week.

The funeral' took place at DoVer, N.
-H., on Saturday. There was a mark-
ed observance of the occasion. Stores
were closed and bells tolled from 2 to 4
o'clock, P.

Esk..Lyeotning County is getting up a
reputation for deeds ofcrime. A few days
ago Wade expiated his guilt of murder

ays ago
another murder was committed, and now
we are informed tl►at on Wednesday last
the dead body of'a murdered• man aged
about 50years was found in the vicinity
of Williamsport,:Lycoming county. •

REMMIKABLE LONGEVITY.—One ofthe
mostrernariablefamilies, saysthe Charles-
town, W. Va., Spirit, in point of longevi-
ty tha:t.we know ofis the Wysong family
of this county. Four brothers, all raised
in Sheperdstown, are'now living, and are
aged respectively, as follows : Joseph,
living in Ohio, ninety-cne years ; Isaac,
residing in Frederick city, Md., eighty-
five years ; Lewis, aged seventy-six, and
John; aged seventy-three, still livingnear
Shepherdstoivn.

tirEli Howard, colored, ofBaltimore,
and who was about 45 years of age, will
never. drink any more whiskey. On
Wednesday eveningof last week he pro.
posed to-,a comrade named Waters, to
drink a. quart of whiskey if the latter
would pay for' it, The proposition was
accepted and 'Howard drank the quart of
whiskey in less than half an hour. Short-
ly after he was taken home, singing on
the Way. "The old man's drunk again,"
and 'before midnight be was a corpse. The
coroner's verdict was that Howard came
to his death from the effects of drinking a
quart of whiskey.

• ImANew Hampshire paper tbus' illus.
trates the importanceofpromptpayments
of small debts in these "hard" times, and
the amouxt of indebtedness which a • few
-dollars will discharge, when put in °ken-

: •

In Dover, onr Thursday, a one hundred
dollarbillactually paid debts amounting
to $lOOO, and within eight hours returned
to the man who first paid it out in the
morning. It happened that A owed B
$lOO. He paid it. It owed C $lOO, so he
paid the bill 'over to him. Thus it went,
and the ninth gentleman to whome it was
paid,bappening to owe A $lOO, paid it
•,over to him, so that it paid all these debts
:sad bamo back to its-original owner. This
;484 fact. . .

•The second trial of W. M. Tweed
"Bose of the Tammany ring of thieves,
.restiltollon Wednesday a week in his con-
'victim/ea all points, comprisingfifty-five
tclaitna.a4.two'hundred and'fonr counts.

The counsel of W. M. Tweed-could not
induce anyjatige in New York to grant
a stay ofproceedings, and on Saturday he
was sentenced to spay a fine Of $12,750
and be imprisoned .for twelve years in the
city jail. .The offence ofwhich he was con-
victed being only a. misdemeanor, Mr.
Tweedescaped therntteneiary. Ifhe lives
to serve out his term "in jail, however, it
is to be hoped that hewill comeout a wiser,
and better man.

Paten -COMING Dowv.—"--The New
York Mail says: "Undoubtly the &an-

•Cial panic and the consequent -stringency
'in the money market will have the 'effect
of bringing down the price ofmost at the
necessaries of life. People will feel more
like cheapening things and getting, them
where they cost -least,rand this will make

• competition-sharper and profits smaller.
That therels•room tbr.shrinkage nobody
in the class ofpurchasers will deny. The
extravagant and reckless spirit which has
prevailed during thellnsh times of infiat.
ed values and,fictitious fortunes has ena-
ble all sorts of tradesmen to demand and
obtain exorbitant prices, and tte dream Of
making a fortune instead of merely mak-
ings living."

—The panie,is not without its blessing.
It has suspended the boating of life insur-
ance agents.

REIIitORKI! ,.IIV Itseessr..
''The;!2uw .COnstittition.
iselearlt:_evidentthail!the,Raitroad.

Wonnparyinterest hits hattlabioliite sway
COnvelltio44 the insincere-

displaief Ike clauses
restricting these corperations, is but a,
cover and screen behind which- they secure •
rt:;'relref ' Legislature has dared,
or would dare to give them. Not only
this.much desiredrelief givei to the great-
railroads, but is given at the expense ofthe
taapupers. While these corporations are
gravely prevented' leasing parallel lines;
are not permitted to charge rates "undu-
ly" discriminating in favor of one point
"to thelletriment of any other point; are'
restricted from . issuing free passes; from
engaging in-any other business than that.
ofcommon carriers ,; and more such gen-
eral nothingnesu=--the Pennsylvania -hie
leased and no,r;,, controls, all competing
railways through the -State from east to
west ; the Wading has bought, ,and now
controls, forir-fifths of the Anthracite coal
regions; and both arepompously debarred
from any'of the "advantages" of this,con-
stitutiori,unless they surrender these greatpowers and, so purging themselves, can
come to ,enjoy the rights 'conferred on
roads not now t, nor likely to be built
during this generation.

These "restrictions" on existing corpor-
ations, like the increase in the nunther,of
the Le gislature, are a snare and a cheat.
Beneath the scheme of increasing - the
number of representative a transfer' of
power to the Democrats, which numbers
fairly entitle the Republicans to, is hid-
den. :Under the restrictive clauses con•,
cerning. corporatiOrkla hidden nothing
more or less than a general relief to 'them
from their just burdens of taxation, and
putting on the owners of. real •estate the
taxes taken offcorporations !

We have always approved the law re-
lieving Real Estate from State taxes.—
We rejoice in this measure because it was
just, and because it was the act of theRe-
publican party.We have, and always
expect to, oppose its repeal. And ifthere,
were no 'other good reasons' for opposing
the Constitution than this one, we shoUld
oppose it while time for oppositionremain-
ed. .Folt_t.u.L...Mw.r -CceasTrTenotr -

-

PEALS 'run LAW WHICH RELIEVES REAL
ESTATE FROM S'rAT.E TAXES ! We state
this broadly and plainly so that all who
vote for this monstrous Constitution may
know what they are doing: And that we
May not be charged with unfairly stating
the case ; and that there shall be no suc-
cessful answer to our charge, we give the
words of the New Constitution which
does this. We merely remark, before
quoting these words, that the Republican
party put • the burden on corporations of
supporting the State, mainly, in return
for the great and valuable privileges

. which their charters granted, and it yet
believes they should continue to pay these
taxes while owners of real estate should
enjoy the benefit of the existing law. Be-
low are the' sections we oppose and-con-
demn : •

ARTICLE IX-TAXATION AND FINANCE.
SECTION 1. All taxes shall be uniform

upon the same class of subjects withinthe
territorial limits ofthe authority levying
the tax, and shall,be levied and collect-
ed under general laws; but the General
Assembly may, by general laws, exempt
from taxation publieproperty usedfor pub-
lic pmposes, actual places of religious wor-
ship, places ofburial not used or hired for
private or corporate profit, and institu-
tions ofpurely public charity.

SEC. 2. ALL LAWS EXEMPTING FROM
TAXATION, other than. the property above
enumerated, SHALL DE VOID. •

And so, for the present, we leave this
new constitution which restores the tax
on real estate to oblige the railroad cor-
porations of the Commonwealth.

But our charges against this Conven-
tion are not exhausted. They are to be
held to ajt et accountability for the ex-
penditure of the money already spent,
and for the enormous sums which the adop-
tion of the Constitution inevitably invOlves.
This is a most important consideration.
In the first place the holding of a special
election in Pennsylvania costs the great
sum of $lOO,OOO, and this vast loss the
Convention has uselessly forced on the tax-

payers by calling the voters to the'polls in
December 1 If their abortion is accepted
at that election, the increase of the num-
ber of Judges, Senators, Members, &c.,
WILL ADD AT LEAST $275,000 TO THE
YEARLY EXPENSE OF- THE STATE GOV-
ERNMENT I And to these must be added
THE COST OF A NEW CAPITAL BUILDING.
We do not care where the capital nNiy
be located. Wherever it is the tax-pay-
ers nisy confidently look forward to an
expenditure of from $5,000,000 to $10,•
000,000 for the erection of a new capital,
made necessary by the increase in the
swarm of office holders provided for by
the "Reform" Constitutional Convention !

This is not a pleasant prospect for the
tax-payers of Pennsylvania. But no man
of common sense can fail to see that pre.:
cisely this is the feast spread before us.
Ifthe electors vote to adopt the new Consti-
tution they, at .the same time, VOTE TO
STOP THE PAYMENT OF THE STATE DEBT!
To an increase of hundreds of thousands
in taxes to pay the army of new officers
created by the Convention! To an an-
nual augmentation of the expenses' of the
Government, to continue until this Condi-

, tution can be throtint of their burthened
shoulders ! To all the evils of an im-
meme increase of dependents on public
office for bread, and the support of these
harpies I Are these the "reforms" the
people bad a right to expect from the
members of a convent'n who have already
expended $500,000; taking good' care to
double their own salaries? Yet these re•
sults are the net profit to the people for
the half million voted into the pockets of
133 gentlemen, whose business at home
prevented a quorum from ever appearing
at the convention for any purpose, except
'to obtain the certiticatefor their pay I
Zarrisburg Telegraph. '•

• • •

nEATIIS FROM EATING CATIBAGE.-4I
:is reported to us from good authority,
that In, the neighborhood of "Railroad
Union," a small village in the adjoining
countrof Frederick, Va., five persons ill
one family died a few days since from

' eating.hoiled cabbage. It is believed by
Physicians that they were poisoned
through the agencyofa small green worm,
which .proves very numerous and destruo.
tire to cabbage. season. Persons us-
ing this vegetableshould bo very cautious;
the leaves sheuld be separated and
throughly examined before being placed
in a vessel to.bc,cooked.—.3forgen Merertov

t;-,LaT;t tWos-- .

1 iaituation is #ollMinga
th•

'Mare glitegul
• ' • ' ;

—The. Teuchers' Institute will meet in
Chambersbu hrg next week.
~pa„con Tuesday the 16th day of per
Udintier COiiiittation IS to iia` 'vo-
ted on.

—Ladies can get a month's steady
squeezing:for 50,centri-.—,by buying s to*
priced corset. :

REvivAr..—A revival of religion has
been hi progress in the M. E.. Church
zinee,Sunday a week.

MirPay us half,the amount you owe us
ifyou cannot pay all. "Half a 'loaf is
better than no breidY ' ' •

' Itti'Rev. Dr: Higbee, of Mereersburg,
preached in St. Paul's Refor med Church'

~last Sunday, morning and evening. •

SirThe property of Jacob Stoirffer do
Son, who recently. failed, near Chamberd-
burg, has been appraised at $178',000.

*During, the meeting of the Teach-
er's County Institute neat week the pub-,
lie schools in our town and-township will
be closed.

Ita..A communication from, our Phila-
delphia correspondent, J. Ralph Halde-
man, on the new Constitution; will appear
in our next issue.

THANKSGIVING.--4:112i011" services in
TrinityReformed Church'this (Thursday)
morning. Sermon by'Rev. John Dona-
hue, ofthe M. E. Church. ,

DEAD BEAT.—John KepperlY, ofAd•
ams county has failed to pay 4iB dues for
subscription at this once. We therefore

AO' • ist."
iThere exists in--every—eommuni ;

and Waynesboro has its full share, those
scrofulous excrescences of society, tale
bearers, and they must be; tolerated for
the same reason as toads and lizards, ,be-
cause God made them.

• • teirAs we write—Tuesday morning—-
snow flakes are flying in the air, and oth-
erwise appearances are most,threatening.
We.would wish it otherwise, but the out,

look points unmistakably toan earlycoin.
mencement of winter.

Those who failed to repair their pave•
ments or put down new ones during the
past season are now in a muddy plight.
Serves them right. They ought to "mire"
as often as they venture beyond their
thresholds,

The Trinity . Reformed Sunday
School of this place will holda Christmas
Festival on the night ofChristmas Day.
Several friends from a distance are expec•
ted to be present and take part in the ex-
ercises. Further announcements will be
given in the Record hereafter. •

FLORAL GUIDE.—We are in receipt of
the first number of Vick's Floral Guide
for 1874, It is handsomely embelished
and contains a full catalogue of all the
various flower and vegetable seeds. ,200
pages ; 500 engravings, and colored plate.
Published quarterly, at 25 cents a year.
Address JAMES VICK, Rochester, N. Y.

GOOD Awricrx.—We have tried the
Rev. Jacob Snider's preparation for 'soft-
ening and preserving leather, and find it.
an excellent article for that purpose. It
answers equally as well for harness as it
does for boots and shoes. Call at his
store room, Oellig building, and get a
box.

Curious.—Mr. G. V. Mong last week
exhibited to us a curiosity invithe shape
of au apple, second bearing, a, little larg-
er than an egg. It is nothinguncommon
for fruit trees to bloom the second time,
but we have no recollection of seeing any
fruit produced as large as the specimen
to which reference is here made.

SNOW AND RAM—We had a regular
snow storm about noon on Sunday, which
was followed with a succession of rain
showers up to noon on , Monday. The
earth atthis writing is thoroughly soaked,
and cisterns, eta., are full to overflowing.
Millers, washerWomen, and the like, need
not complain of a scarcity of water for
some time.to come.

StrsemzsioN.—:-The Geiser Manufactur-
ing Company of this place have suspend-
ed business operations. We are gratified
to learn, however, that their suspension
is only tenapoTary.

Messrs. Frick & Co. have reduced ' the
number ofworkmen, and are now work-
ing five days per week and eight hours
per day: We understand their orders
are ample for them to run full handed,
but, like many similar .establishments,
owing to the deranged state of financial
affairs, they are unable to do su, for the
preSent, at least. ,

THE NEW Ham—We believe the fin-
ishing stroke was last week put upon the
Odd Fellows new Hall. In height the
building is full three stories. It presents
a handsome appearance inside as well as
outwardly, and certainly reflects tredit
upon the builders, the Waynesboro' Man-
tifacturing Company. The store loom

on the first floor, Trhich is to occupied by
'Messrs. Stover & Wolff; for size, beauty
of_finish and convenience, is perhaps not
surpassed in the county. It is an orna-
ment to East Main Street and one of the
finest improvements iu our town.

' MURDER.—From the Harrisburg tel-
egraph we gather the following addition-
al particulars of the murder committed
near Middletown, Dauphin county, on
Friday a week, the victim being Mr. A-
braham Behm :

Two colored men entered the barn and
came up behind him, one took the hatch-
et and struck him in the back of the head
with it, while the ether struck him with
a club, causing, as one report has it, in-
stant death, while another report states
that there was evidence ofa fearful strut
gle.

The housekeeper noticed the men going
to the barn, andeta they remained an un-
usually long time she suspected that all
was notright, and took the dinner horn
and proceeded to sound an alarm for the
purpose of notifying the neighbors. As
soon as the outlaws heard the sound ofthe
horn, they emerged from the barn and
proceeded to attack her, one throwing a
club and the other hurling stones at'her.

They then made their escape, and in
a short time after the neighbors assem-
bled .and proceeded to the barn, where
they found Mr. Behm lying dead and
covered with corn cobs and other matter.

The most intense excitement was caus-
ed among the residents of that vicinity,
and they turned out en masse with the of-
ficers of the township and proceeded to
scour the country in search of the mur-
derers. It is supposed that it was intend-
ed by the colored men to kill all the in-
mates of the house, and that all that pre-
vented them from carrying out their in-
tention was the alarm givenby the house-
keeper.

A despatch received at•the Mayor's of-
fice says that one of the murderers was a-
bout five feet eight inches in height, and
the other not quite as tall. The tallest
one wore a dark suit, a cap and light
shoes. The other was dressed in lightpan-
taloons, black coat (the coat beinga rath-
er tight fit) and wore a high crowned hat.

The club used in conjunction with the
hatchet, to commit the murder, was the
supple of a flail—that is, the heavy, hick-
ory part. It was brought to Middletown
all covered with blood.

The deceased was unmarried, and resid-
ed on the property on which the deed was
committed, with his brother (also unmar-
ried) and the housekeeper. He was some-
what advanced in years, and was held in
high esteem by his neighbors.

The'parties were afterwards arrested
and arer.now loged in jail at Harris-
burg. •

AMONG' THE QUAKERS.—CoIoneI E-
vans the senier editor ofthe Milton (N.
C.)• Chronicle, in his recent perambulations
got among the Quakers of Guilford coun-
ty, N. C. Here are his impressions :

"We attended the yearly 'meeting of the
quakers, hen in Guilford, last Sunday,
and it was truly a big gathering,Quakers
from all parts ofthe world being present.—
We heard' six men and four women
preach, and our idea is the sisters beat
the brethern preaching. There was pres-
entl;o64 females, and ofthis numbes 802
got seats and the balance didn't. Ofba-
bies there was assembled 158 mother's
darlings;-and'they were all beautiful—-
in fact we have never seen-an uglybaby—-
their innocence and purity make them all
pretty iiiour eye. Ofthis 158 babies, 76
ofthem made the welkin ring with their
screams. Wish they had all cried, be-
cause it is the sweetest music on earth.
The Friends or Quakers were talking a-
bout turning their large Chapel over to'
their school or college and building a
mammoth church in Greensborough. We
did not learn what they decided on.

NEW CAErt.r., Dm.., November 22.
The following prisoners were whiped to-
day betweem 11and 12o'clock: SkyDoke,
Samuel Bush, and William Pickering,
white, received twenty lashes,' each, and
:William Zills, Trusty, and Wm. Kenty,
ten lashes. Hawkins was compelled to
stand in the pilloryfor one hour, and re-
ceived forts, lashes. Blood was drawn
from two of the white men.

A Spanish Slaughter` House.
•„A gentleman arrivoNn •New York-

siiiose' residefice 'l4,the4sland of
Cuba his Made„him very familiar 'with
Os:topographical aspect, cia well as with
:the manners and"oustonis iithabi-
tante. For many months he has resided
at Santiago de Cuba, and on more than
ortesocession has:witnessed the ven-
geance ofthe Spaniards at that'place.—
'Ms information concerning' the manner
in which the executions are conducted, is
ofpeculiar interest at this time. The city
ofSantiago is on the southern side of a
gently sloping hill. •A narrow harbor is
strongly guarded at its entrance, and aft
terka'zig-zag course, opens-into a commo-
diouS basin, where the vessels may lie at
anchor. On the shore the, city is situated.

. From the harbor the Calle del Theatro
leads into the centre of the city. At a
distance of,several hundred yards from
-the-harbor-is-the prison where the cap=
tives are confined. It is a low. gloomy
looking structure, only two stories high,
and is built of stone or granite. From
this place the prisoner often goes forth to
execution.• These executions always take
plan in the slaughter-house, about three-,
fourths of a mile distant, It was there
that the Virginius' victims. ended their
lives. From the prison near the centre
of the city, the Calle del Theatre makes
a somewhat sudden curve. On the morn-
ing of am execution, the battalion of vol-
unteers are summoned at an early hour
from..the barracks, and proceed to the
prison. The prisoners are led forth,
bound, and the solemn procession then
takes up its death march. In the van
are the musicians, -whose only instruments
are the drums, which are beat with a low
ominous sound and measured regularity.
The street leads out of the city •toward
the west, past the Hotel Theatro, the of-
fice of the United States Consul, and fur-
ther on, the office of the British -Consul.
Out into the suburbs runs. the broad, un-
shaded street, and on an eminence, which
may be seen from every portion of the
city, stands the building where the vic-
tims die. It is a low whitewashed struc-
-tureofforbiddingaspecE—anadobe house
with a steep roof, which projects far' be-
yond its walls on either side. Around
this building is a trench, into Which the

`-,re from she fall. ft about tv-waters from the root fait. _ about two.
feet deep. On the upper side of the build•.
ing the procession halts and forms a hol-
low square, the prisoners in. the centre.
The side next to the slaughter house is
opened, and the victims are led to the
border of the trench. Here they are
bound hand and foot, though their eyes
are left uncovered. They are then re
cuired to kneel along the trench, with
faces turned toward the wall. In the
midst of the hollow square stands the
Colonel and the priests. The duty of the
spiritual advisers being at length per-
formed, they retire with the Colonel, and
at a signal from the latter the whole com-
pany fires. The unfortunate victims fall
forward into the trench, some dead, some
dying, others only slightly wounded. The
artillery force;.who have been stationed
in the background, now advance and
drive their clumsy carriages carelessly
over the victims. Several times is this
part dale ceremony repeated, and it is
by this time supposed that all are dead.

The dead wagons are then heapedwith'
corpses, among which is sometimes seen
a still quivering body. A half mile away
they are buried, and the soldiery disperse
to their barracks.

The slaughter house is scarred and bat-
tered with bullets on its northern side.—
Here are inhumanly slaughtered persons
cfall ages and both sexes. The Span-
iards show no mercy to gray-haired pa-
triarchs, to women, or to children. Three
Sears ago a little el four years old was
led forth to her death.

The offence was a refusal to make
known her father's hiding place. The
days of execution are gala days in. the
city. Huntireds,of men, women and chil-
dren pour forth from its streets andpress
forward in the throng. As the victims
fall dying in the trenches these crowds
push madly forward to view the bleeding
bodies, the military give way for a mo-
ment, and not until that moment arrives
are the appetites of the bloodthirsty spec-
tators satiated.

Vgt.The Baltimore, American says the
excitement over the Virginias affair is
abating, and "the seconed sober thought"
is beginning to show its iufluenie upon
the, tone of discussion. The thinking peo-
ple of the United States, while they may
accept war as an inevitable necessity, cer-
tainly do not desire anysuch termination
to this most unfortunate controversy.
The despatches which came by way of
London on Saturday, announcing that
Attempts had been made en the life of
Minister Sickles, have been authoritative-
ly contradicted.' No insult has been offer-
ed to Gen. Sickles, accept the howling of
a mob in,front ofhis house on Wednesday
night. The ruffians were promptly dri-
ven away by the police. Equally untrue
were the reports of the bad feeling be-
tween General Sickles and the' members
ofthe Spanish Cabinet. There has been
no interruption of personal or official in
tercourse, and the correspondence be-
tween the two Governments has gone on
without interruption, and with the pros-
pect of a peaceable solution of the diffi-
culty, which will be entirely satisfactory
to the people ofthe United States. Still
our Government will go on preparing for
war, so that if we are eompeled we will
not be taken at disadvantage.
lirrErnnvolv.—There is a lady living in

Louisville, who; in 1825 succeeded in
gaining the affections of a married man,
who got a divorce from his wife and mar-
ried the lady above referred to. By bis
divorced wife he had one son, who is now
living in Cincinnati, and is wealthy. By
the second lady be had seven sons. The
father died some time ago, and the first
son by his second marriage was drowned
at sea being a captain; the second son was
drowned. in the Ohin river opposite that
city; the third son was hung as a deserter
from the United States army; the fourth
was shot in- Louisville while settling.up
some business with his partner; the sixth
had his neck broken by a runaway horse;
and the last died a natural.death after
barely having escaped the penitentiary
for stealing.

[For the ;Village Record.
TIIE BUJ Of 141111,1k.BRIGADL •

BY JOHN:B. BARNES.

1-41#'a svarp, .I;talfa square,
Halta equare,,cnivrard, .
All for. the Buchu Bank

Rushed the six hundred.
Esial with bank-book in hand,
Eagertheir cash to demand,
On strode the frenzied band,

Rushed the six hundred.

Forward the Bank Brigade,
Every man dismayed,
And full well they knew

That they had blunder'd:
Theirs not to stop and sigh,
Theirs not to reason why,
Theirs uut to onward fly,
And for the Buchn Bank

Rush'd the six hundred.

Credlors to right of them, '

Credlors,toleft of them,
Crecrtors in front of them, •

Onward they thunder'd.
Then came the bank in sight
Push'd on with all their might
Clutch'd they their bank-book tight
Fagg'd out each man quite,

Anxious six hundred.

Finsled all their bank books bare,
Up to the bank they tear,
"Clos'd doors" they meet there,
Oaths ftll'd the murky air

And theyall wonder'd.
Clos'd was thebank that day,
•"Cantt 'realize' they say,
We'll every dollar pay

To the six hundred."

Back then strode the wild band,
Still with bank books in hand,
But without greenbacks, and

Shatter'd and sunder'd.
Pity the Bank Brigade.
Honor the run they made,
"Otn!fr trealize:Lthe_y-said,

Busted six hundred.
PITTSBURG; Nov. 18, 1873.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
is..New crop of New Orleans Molas-

ses at Reid's Grocery. it

WAsTED—Everybody to know that
Amberson 8 Brackbill are selling Kerosene
at 25cents per gallon cash, 30 cents on cred-
it. This Kerosene is guaranteed to stand
a fire test of 110 degrees 'before it will ex-
plodeand is not half Benzine as some would
like you to believe. In this State there is
a very rigid law against the sale of any oil
under 110 degrees, for illumination.
_nov_27-3t •

FOR RENT.—The subscriber offers for
rent his two-story Brick House, situated on
the West extension of Main Street. Good
stabling, wash house and other conveni-
ences. DAVID MINOR.

nov2CF-St

CALL .Ni'SETTLE.—Persons indebted
the undersigned by' either note or book ac-
count are requested to calland make pay-
ment to H. M. Sibbet, Esq., inwhoss hands
said notes and accounts have been placed
for collection.

nov2o-tf C. L. HOLLINBERGER.

EDUCATION FOR EUSINts.s.-.At the
request or some of our young men, lir.D.
1. Mentzer, graduate of the National Nor-
mal and Bujinesti Institute. Lebanon, Ohio,
and a:citizen of this place, has contented to
organize an evening class in thoroughCom-
mercial Course. An excellent opportunity
for persons wishing to ~prepare for active
duties of life. Will commence on the 24th
inst. Persons wishing to take,the course
in Book-keeping andRhetoric in Penn-
manship will call on Mr. M. soon. nov2otf

HATS.—Mas.K. G. STOVER has receiv-
ed a supply of the latest styles of hats.—
Thankful to the ladies for-past patronage,
she solicits a continuance of the same. •

oct 30-tf

te-con at STOVER & WOLFF'S, N. E.
Corner of the Diamond, ifyou want to buy
cheap goods. They are making special in-
ducements to purchasers, and discounting
all cash bills, in order to reduce the stock
on hand. Give them'a call before bvying
elsewhere. july 24--.tf

itts..The Ptvest_and Sweetest Cod•Li-
ver 011 is Hazard & Criswell's, made on the
sea shore, from fresh, selected' livers, by
Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York. It is
absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others.—
Physicians have decided it superior to any
of the other oils in market. nov 6-4 w
MARRIAGES
On the 4th inst., nt the reBldonee of the

'bride's MO her, by the Rev. F..Klinefelter,
Mr. GEO. C. ST ['EZELL. of Mereersbgrg, to
Miss ALICE VIRGINIA.STUFF, of Upton,

At the house of Mr. McLanglilin, at State
Line, in Washington county, MJ.. by Rev.
G. G. Smith. October .28th, JOSEPH M.
EIIMFRT, M. of Hamburg, lowa, to
Miss IDA E. .WASHABAUGH, of Green-
castle, Pa.

There were present, as witnesses to this
ceremony, Mrs. Cot. Snively,,aged one hun-
dred years and eight months, and Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin who was over ninety-two yearsof
age.—Williamsport Pilot.

At the T.T. B. Parsonage in Leitersburz,
on Thursday, the 13th inst:, by Rev. J. L.
GrimmMr. W. H. LECKRON to Miss EU-
RILLA MARTIN, both ofWash. co., Aid:

I) "M .A.TI-I.S.
On Thursday, November 20th, MAGGIE

JOHNSTON, wife of John N. Johnston and
daughter of Henry and Mary Besore, aged
27 years. The deceased was a great suffer-
er for several years, though not confined to
the house or bed ux►til a few weeks hbfore
her death. She bore all hersufferings with
•Christian patience, never murmering or
complaining, acknowledging her affliction
to befrom the hand • of God who she loved.
he was very much devoted to her Master

and her church. and the Master loved her
and took her froin the church militant to
the church triumphant, and their loss is
hergain. Her greatest earthly desire was
to make home happy and comfortable; she
was a devoted wife and daughter and man-
ifested an unusual concern for the welfare
of her brothers, whom ehe was ever ready
tofavor or advise. Truly they have lost an
excellent counselor, and the parents an es-
timable daughter. A few years ago death
came and look a loved daughter and now

another. Ohtow differentGod'a ways are
to our ways, but God works all things ,for
the good of those who love him and thiswas her strong trust when death with its•chilling hand was laying hold of her, she re- 'joiced in Jegus, ,exclaiming olegood Jesus.and his mercies,,,anff with composed mind:she closed: her eyes to this Ironical° open.
them In another • M.

November16th, at the residence of hisson, Wm, ,T. Eryin,in, Hagerstown, Mr..JOIIN'ERVIN, age•BB years and 16 days.
In Greencastle, on she 10thinst., Mr. JA- •

COB WHISLER, aged. 67 years, '2 months.
and 28 days.
NearScotland, this county, MARYANNA.,-,daughter of lienzpand Rebecca Gontz; ag-

ed 21 years, 4 months and 12 days.
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BALTrxorti, Nov. 22,1873..
FLOUR—There was an active movement

in FloUr this morning with- an upward
tendency of prices -Super at $4,50 to
$5,25, Western Extra from $6 to $6,50;
Family at from $7 to $B, and Howard
Street do at $8,50 per bbl.

WRRAT—Continues in active demand,
and,the market is firm at an advance.
Winter amber at 155@161 cents ; •West-
ern spring red at 133 cents; fair South-
ern' red at 15501'60 cents; Southern am-
ber at 180cents, and white at from 165
to 180 cents.

Coax.--In Southern there is very lit-
tle doing, and we note sales, at 70 cents
for old; and-57@65 fbr.new white.

RYE—We note at 85' cents fbr prime.
OATs„,--COmmon, mixed,Western, at 4 .

cents, bright do 69 cents, and Southern
at 85 cents.

BANE DIVIDEND.,

THE lst National Bank of Waynesboro'.
declared a semi-annual dividend •of 5

per cent. clear of Tax for past 6 montha.--
Payable on and after the 25th inst. "

nov 27-'3t • J\:). PHILIPS, Cashier.

NOTICE.

T" notes given sit the sale a Henry
Good, Administratorof John W. Good,dec'd, will be due en the 10th of December

next, anti ere now in theIst National Bank
of Waynesboro', where the drawers are ex-
pected to make prompt payment. •

nov 27-2 t HENRY GOOD, Adm'r.

3D A. I It, "1r !

THE'subscriber notifies the public that
he has commenced the Dairy business

and will supply citizens regularly every
morning with Milk or Cronin at low rates.
He will also lease a supply at 111. Geiser's
Store where persons can obtain either at a-
ny hour during the day.

no 27-tf . BENJ. FRICK.

Aqszarmrst 94ILV ar
REAL ESTATE!
rrlIE undersigned, Assignees of A. S.

Munn, will sell at Public Sale,on Thurs-
day the 4th of December, 1873, in the, vil-
lage of Quincy, county of Franklin, State of
Pennsylvania, the following describedReal
Estate, to wit:
NO.' 1, THE ITNIONHOTEL,
situate in the village of Quincy, now occu-pied by Gideon Burger, 46x50feet, contain-
ing 16 rooms, with good basementand, tine
large hall; four storieS • elegant stabling,
two wells of good water, garden, all:en-
closed with new and &cid' fence.

No. 2, HOTEL known as the
ANDERSON PROPERTY,

situate in said • villaFe, on the north-easb
corner of Quincy, a tine, large and cowries
dious Hoase, with elegant Stabling, tine•as,
sort ment of 'good Fruit, Woad House, Bate
House, Wash House, Hog Pen, Corn Crib,
in fact, a full and complete setof outbuild:
ings, all enclosed with. good fence and two.
wells of water.

No. 3. The FINE
•

SAW MILL PROPERTY,
on the road leading From Waynesboro' to.
Quincy, three miles from the former and
onefrom the latterplace, containing 15or
18acres of good: land, Chopping Mill, Shin—-
gle and Lath Saws, Hay Scales, good

_COMFORTABLE BRICK HOUSE,
with necessary ont-buildings, gardens, .te.,
Cooper Shop, two large Hay Sheds large e-
notigh to hold 4.0 tons of hay, all ingood or-,
der.

No. 4, Consisting of about
10 ACRES FINE FARMING LAND,
situate on the Tomstown road, one-half
mile east ofQuincy. ,This laud is in a very
high state of cultivation and will be sold in
whole or parts to suit purchasers.

1.0. 5, .

a 331.1.1.142.121 MaCOttlEir
in Quincy, touth of the Union Hotel, front-
ing on the Waynesboro' road, under good
fence.

N. 13.—1 f any of the abdve properties are
not sold on the day of sale the same will
be rented on said day, possetision to be giv-
en on the Istday of April, 1874.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said
day, when due attendance and a reasona-
ble credit will be given by

BALSLEY,
WM. 13. BABY,

Assignees.
John Miller,and.now 20-ts

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.

MBE undersigned being appointed by
• the Court of Franklin • county, Pa., to
audit and distribute the balance in thy;
hands of Jacob S. Good, .EN., Administra-
tor of.Biiehael Gonder, dec'd,to and among
the creditors of said deceabed, will meet
said creditors at his office in Waynesboro',
on the 22d day of December, ]873.

nov 20-3 t H. M. SIBBET, Auditor.
NOTICE.

PARTIES who gave their notes at the
Assignee's sale of George Laekens on

the 6thof March last, are notified that the
same will be due on the 6th of December
next.. Prompt payment is requested. The
notes are in the handsofChas. West.

ALEX. HAMILTON,
CHARLES WEST,

Assignees.nov 13-3 t
BANK ELECTION.

THE regular , Annual :Meeting of Stock-
holders ofte IstNationalBank of Way-

nesboro', for the election of nine directors,
to serve for the ensuing year, will be held
at the Banking house, on Tuesday the 14th
day of January nest, between the hours of
10 o'clock, A.M, and 2 o'clock, P. M.

nnv Is-4t JOHN PHILIPS, Cash.
SAT l4-011'41

rrill'E subscriber notifies persons who
J. gave notes at.his sale on the 7th of last

March that the same will bo due December
7th. Prompt payment is requested.

nov2o- 3t JOHN PRICE. Sr.

„Qutrcv CAUE.—We learn from
,

rejiable:Othority that thepartieetohom
the'storanell and other of the late'
Mrs. Dr::..)Efess, ofWWI*, were entrusted'
for aurdisis, ,report the'diOiverr.,of poi:;
sou, (strichnine) from which of course it
must be,presumed her death was caused.

''ifienlation are' ivorthY
ofrmymelencawbatever, it wiil•next,be
to determined whether the case was one of
suicideor murder, and if the latter, by
whoses hands the poison wasadministered.
We confess, to a surpriie•at this result of
the, investigation, having.,all . the while
taken tt,,inore charitable view ofthe case,
which wee:Oat the., deceased_ died from
natural causes.; This. revelation however
removes -all doubts' upon.the subject; and
no other -conclusion can be arrived at
than that either a suicidifka—s •••11 com-
mitted or a ;lota anurder, perpetrated at
Quincy. .

• mcs...7eobserve that; in a' number of
towns and cities, the clergymen ofthe va-
rious denominations have -called upon ,

their congregations to organize sewing
circles, for.the benefit of the poor. This
mode of helping to alleviate distress
mightalso,withgreat propriety, and prob-
ably with excellent results, be adopted
here.

FELL D*3.—Mrs. Adam Spidal, of
Fayetteville, while .engaged in cleaning
house, on Saturday morning last fell over
upon the floor and eipiredshortly after-
ward. She leavesa husband and several
grown-up children to mourn her sudden
departure. She was aged about sixty
years.—Opinion.

iiirThe Johnstown Steelworks rammed
operations last week. It is no less gratify-
ing to learn that other important works,
that had suspencled,havangain—resumed-'
operations. 'Surely the financial outlook
ig improving.

.The work ofrebuilding the Antie-
tam paper mill, which was burned down
last summer, near Hagerstown, is pro-
gressingrapidly.


